Can-can in honour of Rastorguyervo

can can

Moisej Samuilovič Vajnberg (1919-1996)

Date: 11-11-1965
Note: Dédicace à Olga Teznitsaya. - Date de composition : 11 novembre 1965
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→ Children notebooks, Opp. 16, 19 and 23 ; 21 easy pieces, Op. 34. - Can-can
  Material description: 1 disque compact (1 h 01 min 49 s)
  Note: Note sur l'enregistrement : Hillside (N.J.). - us. - Ken University Hillside, New Jersey, Enlow Hall. - 20120625, - 20100626
  Premiers enregistrements mondiaux
  Compositeur: Moisej Samuilovič Vajnberg (1919-1996)
  Piano: Allison Brewster Franzetti
  Link: catalogue
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Can-can. In : Complete piano works. 3 [Enregistrement sonore] / Weinberg, comp. ; Allison Brewster Franzetti, p. Grand piano GP610